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What is the Retro Report?
 The retro report is created when an 

employee is due retroactive pay or the 
department is due a recovery (money for 
a date prior to the current pay period).

 Examples of what will be on a Retro 
Report include:
 Past due step
 Back pay for additional pay
 Incorrect step given
 Change in retirement hours



What causes the Retro Report?
 Retro earnings (both additional earnings 

and recovery earnings) are triggered due 
to changes in an employee’s Job Data or 
Additional Pay history.

 The Retro Report provides you with the 
opportunity to review pay or recovery 
information before it appears on the 
employee’s paycheck.



What causes the Retro Report?
 Job Data changes that trigger retro are:

 Base Rate of Pay changes
 Employee status changes (i.e. Leave of 

Absence - LOA, Return from Leave – RFL, etc.)
 Mid-pay period termination/hire
 Shift changes
 Standard Hour changes
 Effective Date changes
 Effective Sequence changes
 FLSA status changes
 Retirement Hour changes



What causes the Retro Report?
 Additional Pay changes that trigger retro are:

 Effective date or ending date changes for earnings codes 
such as Flex, Bilingual, or Shift Differentials.

 Dates entered that fall before the last confirmed 
paycheck will trigger retro.

 The Retro Report displays dates going back to the 
effective date of the change.

 For example, if the effective date of a Job Action 
Request (JAR) is January 2004, retro will 
recalculate every paycheck from January 2004 to 
the last confirmed paycheck.



When can I view the Retro Report?
 You can view the Retro Report on Payday Monday 

morning (this is the second Monday of the pay 
period).

 Generally, the report will have the preceding 
Saturday’s date as the run date (this is the 
Saturday after we have completed running 
payroll. E.g. payroll runs on 3/7/08, the retro 
report runs on 3/8/08 and you can view it any 
time after it runs).

 You will need to check every Payday Monday 
(every 2 weeks) to see if you have a new report 
available.



How do I view the Retro Report from 
Control D?
 You must have access to Control D

 To Request access, please e-mail Bonnie 
Eickhoff at Bonnie.Eickhoff@atc.sbcounty.gov

 A new form to request Control D access will 
soon be available on the EMACS website.

 Call County Help Desk: (909)884-4884
 If you locked yourself out of Control D
 If you do not know your password



How do I view the Retro Report from 
Control D?
 Login to Control D:

 From http://countyline/
 Scroll down to Index
 Choose the link for 

Control-D Web Access
 Enter Employee ID & 

Password
 Check Filter Box
 Login

 Type PAY301RT in the 
Report Name Field.



How do I view the Retro Report from 
Control D?
 On the Date & Time Tab, 

select from drop-down 
menus:
 Date type: Decollated
 Period: Last 5 days
 Time:

 From: Retro Run Date
 To: Retro Run Date  

 Click Apply
 The most recent Report 

will be available to view.
 “Report List Empty” 

means that you do not 
have a retro report for 
the pay period.



How do I Print the Retro Report from 
Control D?
 Open the retro report that you want to print

 Click on the Report Drop down menu
 Click on Print
 Click on Print again
 Change your printer properties to ensure that you print the 

report in Landscape view
 Click ok and your report will print

 You can also e-mail the retro report to yourself in *PDF 
format. 
 While in report list, click on the e-mail icon
 Send options: attachment
 Send as: PDF (do not choose .xls)
 Page Ranges: choose either specific pages or the whole report
 Click Send



How do I read the Retro Report?
 Please see Attachment A
 Retro Report totals:

 The first row lists the total to be paid to/ 
recovered from the employee.

 The second row lists the amount that does not 
affect the employee’s gross earnings. There is a 
“N” next to this amount. 

 N: means “does not add to gross pay”
 For example, ECB. Please note that ECB always 

affects the employee’s retirement deductions.
 Also note: amounts designated with “N” are not 

always just ECB amounts. 













How do I audit the Retro Report?
 Retro trigger: Base Rate of Pay (BRP) change

 Examples: Promotion, Step Progression
 Verify the new BRP is correct throughout the 

entire time frame reported.
 Compare to Job Data or Job Summary Panels
 Job Data: Home>Administer Workforce>Administer 

Workforce (GBL)>Use>Job Data: Compensation Tab 
shows BRP

 Job Summary: Home>Administer Workforce>Administer 
Workforce (GBL)>Use>Job Summary: Compensation 
Tab shows BRP

 Verify that Retro pay Amounts are correct.
 BRP changes will have changes to ECB & paid time for 

each pay period (NCV) or each week of the pay period 
(C07).



How do I audit the Retro Report?
 Retro trigger: Additional Pay change
 Examples: Addition of or correction to 

Bilingual, certain Auto Allowances, 
Differentials, SAC pay, Flex earnings, etc.

 Verify that Retro pay Amounts are correct.
 Additional Pay changes will have a change to 

the Additional Pay earnings code only.
 Ensure retro pays are not duplicated within the 

pay period.



How do I audit the Retro Report?
 What is ECB?

 Earnable Compensation Base: this is the base to calculate 
the employee’s retirement deduction.

 ECB hours are typically 40/week or 80/pay period.
 To calculate ECB amount, use the following formula:

 ECB hours x BRP = ECB amount
 To check ECB hours in Job Data: 

 Home>Administer Workforce>Administer Workforce 
(GBL)>Use>Job Data: SBC Data Tab (retirement hours)

 This number will also match ECB hours in Additional Pay.
 Home>Compensate Employees>Maintain Payroll Data 

(US)>Use>Additional Pay

 ECB does not add to the employee’s earnings; it 
does affect the employee’s retirement deduction.



How do I audit the Retro Report?
 Verify Negative ECB Changes

 Valid negative ECB changes are due to mid-pay-period 
terminations and changes to the retirement hours.

 Invalid negative ECB changes are usually, but not 
always, due to mid-pay-period Leave of Absence or 
Return from Leave.

 Verify Positive ECB Changes
 Valid Positive ECB changes could be from a base rate of 

pay increase or a change in the Retirement hours.
 Invalid Positive ECB changes could be from a mid-pay 

period Leave of Absence  or Return from Leave.



How do I audit the Retro Report?
 Exception Messages: Retro can not accurately calculate pay 

periods with exception messages. Pay periods with these 
messages need special attention.
 PR: Prior Retro paid for the time period and earnings codes 

referenced. You can check Prior Retro paid by employee with 
the query: SB_PRIOR_RETRO_PAID_DEPT.

 Change in Pay Period Exception: Caused by mid-pay period 
Leave of Absence, Return from Leave, Termination or Hire.

 Off-Cycle Earnings Exist: There was an On-Demand Warrant 
produced for this pay period.

 Earnings out of Pay Period: Caused by payroll adjustments 
for prior pay periods or leave time cash outs.

 Job Pay Exception: Caused by a manual change to 
employee’s paycheck by EMACS-Payroll.

 Pay group Change Exception: The pay group has 
retroactively changed (i.e. C07 to NCV).



How do I audit the Retro Report?
 Exception Messages common with BRP changes:

 Change in Pay Period Exception: Verify that mid pay 
period Leave of Absence, Return from Leave, or 
Termination did not alter the correct BRP for that pay 
period.

 Earnings out of Pay Period: Verify, based on the 
earnings dates, that the correct BRP is being paid.

 Other Exception Messages:
 PR, Job Pay Exception, or Pay group Change Exception: 

Verify the earnings were not already paid to the 
employee for that pay period.



How do I notate the Retro Report?
 If the retro report gives you the result you 

expect and the amounts appear valid, 
mark each employee’s retro “VALID” and 
initial the page.

 The retro pay/recovery for this employee 
will be processed as scheduled on the next 
paycheck.



How do I notate the Retro Report?
 If you did not expect the retro pay/recovery or 

the report gives you a different result than 
expected, mark the employee’s retro “INVALID.” 
Please provide a brief explanation.

 Notate on the report what action is being taken 
to correct the error (i.e. what paperwork will be 
submitted to EMACS-HR and when).

 Please submit correction paperwork ASAP. On 
your submission, please mark that the change is 
due to a “Retro Correction.”

 If the correction is keyed by EMACS-HR before 
Payroll Friday the retro will go to “Recalc” status 
and will go through the cycle again in the next 
pay period.



When is my Retro Report Due? 
Who do I send my Retro Report to?
 Your Retro Report is due by the close of business 

on Payday Thursday.
 This allows you 4 days to review and authorize 

the retro for your department’s employees.
 Send your Retro Report ATTN: Anita Valdez any 

of the following ways:
 E-mail: Sheila.Bass@atc.sbcounty.gov
 Interoffice Mail: Mail Code 0030
 Drop off in person
 Fax: 909-386-9070 (least preferred) 



What does EMACS-Payroll do?
 Valid Negative Retro Report

 Send a recovery letter to the employee and CC 
the payroll department supervisor.

 Recover monies from employee as given. This 
can be seen on the spreadsheet attached to 
the recovery letter.

 Please note: A recovery of $25.00 or less will 
be automatically processed on the employee’s 
paycheck.

 Valid Positive Retro Report
 Allow to process and pay on the employee’s 

next paycheck.



What does EMACS-Payroll do?
 Invalid/Valid Retro

 We will research and try to correct the invalid 
portion so that pay/recovery can take place as 
needed.

 Invalid Retro
 If department notates corrections submitted, 

we will coordinate with EMACS-HR to make the 
correction before Payroll Friday if possible. This 
means that the retro will appear on the next 
retro report.

 If the retro is completely incorrect, we will 
delete the retro.



Example – Positive Retro Report 
 Attachment B –

 Samples of Positive Retro Report.
 Samples of Exception messages and how they 

affect the Positive Retro Report.

























Example – Negative Retro Report
 Attachment C –

 Samples of Negative Retro Report.
 Samples of Exception messages and how they 

affect the Negative Retro Report.



















EMACS retro panels
 ATTACHMENT D

 View/Delete Retro Pay Request
 Retro Pay Review and Update
 Retro Pay Summary



View/Delete Retro Pay Request



View/Delete Retro Pay Request



View/Delete Retro Pay Request



Retro Pay Review and Update



Retro Pay Review and Update



Retro Pay Summary



Retro Pay Summary


